Сценарий
I ведущий - Good afternoon, dear children, teachers and parents! We are glad to meet you here. Today we
are having an interesting performance “Winter fairy-tale”.
II ведущий - Добрый день, дорогие ребята, учителя и родители! Мы рады видеть вас сегодня на
нашем сказочном представлении «Зимняя сказка».
I ведущий - I’ve got a question to you. Listen to the poem.
This is the season
When mornings are dark,
And birds do not sing
In the forests and park.
This is the season
When children ski
And Father Frost brings
The New Year Tree!
II ведущий - What is the season? (Ответ из зала) And what are winter months? (Ответ из зала) Right. We
have some poems about winter months.
Стихи о зимних месяцах:
December
December comes with white snow
And cold winds begin to blow;
From the cold and starlit sky
Merry snowflakes fly and fly;
They fall softly in the night,
All are still, all are white.
January
January
Now is here -A fine new start
For a whole new year.
The snow comes down
In the dark of night.
When we awake
The world is white.
In January
When there's snow,
We get our sleds
And away we go.
February
Get out of bed and take your sled
This cold and frosty day.
The sun is bright, the snow is right
For outdoor winter day.

I ведущий - Winter is full of mysterious and joyful events. What holidays do we celebrate in winter?
(Ответ из зала)
II ведущий - There are a lot of songs about winter. One of them is very famous. English people and
children like to sing it in winter. It’s “Jingle bells”. Let’s sing it all together.
Песня “Jingle bells”.
I ведущий - I hope you know a lot of fairy-tales about winter. Today you’ll see some of them. The first one
is called “A Mitten”. It’s about animals who tried to find a warm place in the winter forest.
Сказка «Варежка».
II ведущий - Do you know any Russian fairy-tale like “A Mitten? (Ответ из зала)
I ведущий - And what other fairy-tales about winter do you know? (Ответ из зала) Of course, the most
popular fairy-tale about winter is “The Snow Queen”. Now you’ll see our version of this fairy-tale.
Сказка “The Snow Queen”.
Author 1: Once there lived a boy and a girl in a big town. Their names were Gerdah and Kai. They were not
a sister and a brother.
A 2: Their parents lived opposite each other in two attic rooms. But they were very good friends. They liked
to dance, play and grow roses together.
Kai: Gerdah, look at our roses! They are so beautiful.
Gerdah: Oh! They’re in bloom. They are really nice.
Kai: Almost as beautiful as you! Gerdah, I want you to know that you’re my best friend in the whole world
and I will always love you.
Gerda: And you’re my best friend, too. I’m so happy to be here with you and your Grandmother.
Granny: Kai, Gerdah! You are my flowers. Come here! Tea is ready. Would you like to have tea?
Kai and Gerdah: With great pleasure, granny. We’re coming.
A 1: Soon summer was over and winter came. It was a very cold winter.
A 2: The Snow Queen often came to that city. One day she saw Kai and she liked him.
Kai: Gerdah! Look at these snowflakes. They look like lovely flowers.
Gerdah: Granny, is it true that snowflakes have a queen?
Granny: Yes, my dear. The Snow Queen has an icy heart. She doesn’t know what love is.
Gerdah: Can she come here?
Kai: A silly little girl! It’s just a fairy-tale. Now I am going to play with some boys.
Gerdah: May I go with you?

Kai: No, I want to go alone!
Gerdah: Oh granny, something has happened to him!
A 1: The Snow Queen took the boy away with her. She brought him to her Ice Palace far, far north at the
top of the world.
A 2: Gerdah was so unhappy. She wanted to find her friend and bring him back home.
Gerdah: I had a friend. He always helped me. We liked to play together. Oh, where is my friend?
I must find him!
A 1: Gerdah went to the north to find her friend.
A 2: She went through the fields and forests.
Встреча с Белоснежкой и гномами.
Gerdah: Who are you?
Snow white: I am Snow white and these are seven dwarfs. And who are you?
Gerdah: I’m Gerdah. I’m looking for my best friend Kai. The Snow Queen took him to her palace. Do you
know where she lives?
Snow white: Go straight and soon you’ll see the snowflakes. They will lead you to the Palace of Ice. Take
these mittens or you’ll be cold.
Герда уходит. Выходят снежинки. Танец и песня снежинок. Герда выходит на сцену.
Gerdah: Dear snowflakes, help me to find my friend, please. Show me the way to your Queen.
Snowflakes: Follow us.
A 1: At the Ice Palace The Snow Queen tried to turn Kai’s heart into a piece of ice.
Snow Queen: Are you cold Kai?
Kai: No, I don’t feel cold.
S.Q.: Do you like this ice flower?
Kai: Yes. They look perfect.
S.Q.: It is good, Kai. You are very clever.
Kai: But this flower has no smell.
S.Q.: You are a very smart boy. Soon you will forget everything. And remember, my flowers are the best.
People are silly.
A 2: Gerdah looked for her friend for a long time. At last she saw Kai.

(Kai is sitting on the floor and building figures from ice)
Gerdah: Kai, my dear Kai! I have found you!
Kai: Watch out! You will break my flower!
Gerdah: Kai! It’s me, Gerdah. Do you remember me?
Kai: I remember nothing.
Gerdah: Kai, lovely Kai! (Gerdah cries).Do you remember our roses?(shows flowers, he smells them).
Kai: Oh, it is so hot in my heart, they smell lovely (a metal sound like ice is heard). Gerdah, it is you! I am
so happy to see you again!
Gerdah: I’m so happy too. We’ll escape from this Palace. Let’s go home.
Author 2: Kai and Gerdah are at home again. They are happy!
Author 1: Friendship and love is a great thing!
For my friends are your friends.
And your friends are my friends.
The more we are together
The stronger we will be.
Песня “Once upon a December”
Once upon a December
Dancing pairs, painted wings
Things I almost remember
And a song someone sings
Once upon a December
Someone holds me safe and warm
Horses prance through a silver storm
Figures dancing gracefully
Across my memory
Someone holds me safe and warm
Horses prance through a silver storm
Figures dancing gracefully
Across my memory
Far away, long ago
Glowing dim as an ember
Things my heart used to know
Things it yearns to remember
And a song someone sings
Once upon a December

I ведущий - Dear guests! Our performance “Winter fairy-tale” is coming to the end.
I ведущий - We wish you to be happy and not to lose your friends!

1.Winter time is full of light,
Winter time is big and bright,
Winter time is full of fun,
Winter time has lots of sun.
2. New Year Day, happy day!
We are glad and very gay.
We all dance and sing and say:
“Welcome! Welcome! New Year Day!”
3. Winter, winter, everywhere
Shows its face, its eyes, its hair
Winter, winter, freezing cold
enjoyed by many, young and old.
4. I want to give you lots of love
And want to say right here:
Have a nice New Year Day
And then a happy year!
5. New things to learn,
New things to meet,
New things to sing,
New things to read,
New things to see,
New things to hear,
New things to do
In this glad New Year.
6.A happy New Year!
The day is so clear,
The snow is so white,
The sky is so bright.
7. Happy New Year to you.
May all your wishes come true.
Happy New Year my friend.
Happy New Year to you.

Участники выходят на сцену
Вместе: Merry Christmas and a Happy new year!
Песня “We wish you a Merry Christmas”
We wish you
We wish you
We wish you
And a happy

a merry Christmas,
a merry Christmas,
a merry Christmas,
New Year!

Chorus:
Glad tidings we bring

To you and your kin;
Glad tidings for Christmas
And a happy New Year!
We want some figgy pudding,
We want some figgy pudding,
We want some figgy pudding,
Please bring it right here!
Chorus.
For we all like figgy pudding,
for we all like figgy pudding,
For we all like figgy pudding:
so bring some out here!
Chorus.
We won't go until we get some,
We won't go until we get some,
We won't go until we get some,
So bring it out here!
Chorus.
We wish you
We wish you
We wish you
And a happy

Jingle Bells
Dashing through the snow
In a one-horse open sleigh
Through the fields we go
Laughing all the way.
Bells on bob-tail ring
Making spirits bright
What fun it is to ride and sing
A sleighing song tonight.
chorus:
Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way,
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh, O
Jingle bells, jingle bells

a Merry Christmas,
a Merry Christmas,
a Merry Christmas
New Year.

Jingle all the way,
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh.
A day or two ago
I thought I'd take a ride
And soon Miss Fanny Bright
Was seated by my side;
The horse was lean and lank
Misfortune seemed his lot,
We ran into a drifted bank
And there we got upsеt.
chorus:
Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way,
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh, O
Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way,
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh.
A day or two ago
The story I must tell
I went out on the snow
And on my back I fell;
A gent was riding by
In a one-horse open sleigh
He laughed at me as
I there sprawling laid
But quickly drove away.
chorus:
Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way,
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh, O
Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way,
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh.
Now the ground is white,
Go it while you're young,
Take the girls along
And sing this sleighing song.
Just get a bob-tailed bay,
Two-forty as his speed,
Hitch him to an open sleigh
and crack! You'll take the lead.
chorus:
Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way,
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh, O
Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way,
Oh what fun it is to ride

In a one-horse open sleigh.

